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New fiscal policy proposes
return of unused money
B y Ta m a ra M ohawk
M any
cam p u s
groups
funded by ASUM will have to
return unuaed allocations at
the end of each fiscal year If
an expanded fiscal policy pro
posed by the ASUM admin
istration Is approved this fall.
ASUM organizations current
ly are allowed to keep excess
funds they Incur to use the
following year.
T h e p r o p o s a l w ill be
presented to Central Board
Wednesday night, and voted
on the following Wednesday.
The policy was drafted this
summer by ASUM President
Bill Mercer, Vice President
Amy Johnson, Business Man
ager Qreg Qullickson and ac
countant Brenda Perry.
Mercet,..aal0,. Monday that
the policy change would affect
those groups funded almost

exclusively by ASUM, such as
Legal Services and the Legis
lative Committee.
But groups that generate
much of their own Income,
such as A S U M Day C a re ,
ASUM Programming, Campus
Recreation and the Montana
Kaimln, would be excluded
from
the
“ zero-balance"
budget policy, he said.
Mercer said that unused
money Is “tled-up" under the
current policy. “When there is
$2,000 to $3,000 left in an ac
count, It's money students
don't have access to ," he
said.
Under the proposed policy,
students and other A S U M
groups would have access to
the funds, which would go
Into A S U M 's general loan
fund.
Mercer said that “as long as
they (ASUM -funded groups)

use their money as they said
they would," the policy would
not limit their activities.
However,
Jeff
W eldon,
chairman of the ASUM Legis
lative Com m ittee, said the
group would “stand to lose
quite a bit of money.” The
committee had a carry-over of
more than $3,800 this year.
He said his program tries to
save money that it may need
the following year.
"I was very conscientious of
spending the money during
the year," he said.
Weldon said that requiring
g ro u p s to re tu rn u n u se d
funds at the end of the year
could en courage them to
spend the carry-over rather
than forfeit
the funds.
“I can't support the pro
posal," he said, “It would be
S e e ‘F is c a l,' p a ge 8.

Proposed degree far from reality
By Ju d i Th o m p so n
Kaimln Reporter

A new degree that would combine the ef
forts of several University of Montana de
partments and schools may not be as near
to reality as described last week by forestry
researcher Charles Jonkel.
Jonkel told the Kaimin last week that dis
cussions were underway to introduce a new
degree at UM that would respond to the
worldwide need for more natural resource
Information. Jonkel described the new de
gree as “looking really, really good."
However, Charles Hood, dean of the
School of Journalism, one of many campus
departments that would benefit from such a
degree, said planning for the new program
is still In the “idea stage."
"We have agreed to talk about It," Hood
said, but, he added. It's premature to say
the program Is on the near horizon.
All of the departments Involved will have
to agree on the entire program before any
definite implementation plans are discussed,
Hood said. Those departments, he said, in
clude journalism, forestry, wildlife and envi
ronmental studies.
Sidney Frissell, acting dean of the School
of Forestry said a discussion of a new de
gree has "barely started," adding that the
department heads Involved have met just
once or twice to discuss the possibility of
such a degree.
Jonkel referred to the propoeed program
as a natural resource com m unication
course. Hood said he disagreed with that
definition because It’s “broader than I’d like
it to be." He said he'd like the program to
emphasize reporting skills.
jonkel said the focus of the new degree

would be to prepare and package natural
resource and wildlife Information locally and
then sell such information abroad. Hood
said that while that may be the result of
such a multidisciplinary program, the prima
ry focus should be to teach journalistic
skills to natural resource graduates or to
train journalism graduates how to report on
natural resource issues.
Frissell said the School of Forestry could
benefit from such a program because of
the demand for information specialists who
possess some background in natural re
sources.
Hood said the School of Journalism be
came interested in the program last year,
but said, “Chuck (Jonkel) has been really
Interested in it for years." If and when the
program ever Is Implemented, Hood said,
the approach may take on that of a series
of team taught courses. That all depends,
he said, on what everyone else agrees on.
Tom Roy, director of the environmental
studies program, said Monday that while he
would welcome the new courses that might
accompany such a program, his department
lent looking for a new degree program.

Staff photo by Eric Troyar

M O N TAN A POWER C O M PAN Y linemen Dennis Llpke,
crouching, and Jim Schendler lay plastic conduit In
preparation for the new football stadium. The over
head electrical lines next to the Harry Adams Fieldhouse will be re-routed through the conduit.

Graduation application
deadline moved up

applications have been pro
cessed, she said.
Graduation applications for
Spoon added that the new
students planning to graduate system will also alleviate the
this spring are due Oct. 11 — last minute panic that stu
almost three months earlier dents experience when they
than last year's deadline.
find out they haven't fulfilled
According to Jean Spoon, all the course requirements
who Is In charge of gradua for graduation.
tion applications in the Reg
'raduating students are reistrar's Office, the reasons for
. ed to fill out a three-page
the earlier deadline are two
The environmental studies program al fold.
application that lists their
ready exists as an interdisciplinary program,
“With the new pre-registra completed classes, and what
he said, so “we don't need a new degree tion format, everything la on classes they plan to take to
program." A graduate of EVST could have an earlier schedule and we fulfill their degree require
an emphasis in environmental communica just don't have time to pro ments by the end of the year.
tion right now, he explained, but there are cess all the applications In
Students must submit their
no specific classes designed just for that one quarter's time,” Spoon school or de partm en t a p 
purpose.
proved bachelor or associate
said Monday.
Other than having the advantage of offer
With the earlier deadline, degree applications to the
ing such courses from the department, a students will have at least one Registrar’s Office by 4 p.m.
new degree wouldn't really affect the EVST quarter to resolve any prob on Oct. 11 If they expect to
department. Roy explained.
lems that may arise after their graduate in June.
By A nn Jaw orski
Kaimin Reporter

Q p inion
Stealing thunder
Throw 'em a bone and maybe they'll be quiet. This
seems to be
the approach in dealing with the issue
of apartheid these days.
Three weeks ago President Reagan issued an execu
tive order imposing toothless sanctions on South Africa
and its system of apartheid. It was a political move, for
the president has long opposed sanctions, instead
favoring "constructive engagement.” But the president
flip-flopped on this issue because it was likely that
Congress was going to enact mild sanctions with bi
partisan support. And rather than veto the legislation
and face a politically damaging override, Reagan Im
posed his own set of sanctions thus subverting further
congressional action.
Reagan's sanctions were essentially the same as
Congress’ with two notable exceptions. Both sets of
sanctions would have limited the sale of computers
and nuclear technology to the Pretoria government,
banned the sale of Krugerrands in this country,
blocked new loans to the government of South Africa,
and called for adherence to the Sullivan Principles by
U.S. companies doing business there. The differences
between presidential and congressional sanctions Is
that the latter would become more stringent if the
South African government showed no signs of disman
tling apartheid after a year. Reagan's makes no de
mand for this. Nor does an executive order carry the
clout that legislation would.
An attempt by Congress to still enact sanctions
would probably fail because Republican backers have
been placated by the president's action. In a shrewd
move, Reagan has stolen congressional thunder and
saved face at the same time.
A similar situation occurred here at the University of
Mpntana this summer. The UM Foundation trustees
voted to remove $40,000 from two U.S. firms that
operate in South Africa. The companies, ChesebroghPonds Inc. and Fruehauf Corp., did not follow the Sul
livan Principles, a plan which is an attempt to ensure
fair and non-discriminatory work practices.
The Sullivan Principles seemed to be the criterion In
the foundation's decision to divest for It also passed a
resolution calling for disinvestment from other corpora
tions that do not follow the plan. David Little, a
spokesman for the foundation, said in a recent Kaimin
interview that “in the long run complete divestment
would do more damage than good" and that it would
“end up hurting the workers.”
But perhaps the UM Foundation should research the
issue a bit more. A recent article in Business Week,
hardly a radical periodical, states that only 70,000
South Africans— black and white— are employed by
American corporations. This figure makes up less than
one percent of all South African workers. The article
also cites a survey in which 73 percent of blacks in
South Africa favor divestiture from their own country, if
the "long run" is a concern of the foundation, then
complete divestiture would surely bear more pressure
on the economically shaky South African government
than a token effort.
The article goes on to suggest that the current politi
cal and economical turmoil is making South Africa
more and more unattractive to investors. A declining
rate of return on foreign investments — from 20 per
cent in 1980 to five percent in 1985— Is just one exam
ple the article uses.
Divestiture activists, both faculty and student, here
on campus seemed to view the foundation’s decision
with reserved praise, and rightfully so. It was a small
step, but Inadequate considering the long strides that
are needed. Already, president of the University Teach
ers’ Union Burke Townsend has said the union will
continue to pressure the foundation for further action.
With hope, UM student opposition to apartheid will
continue and its vigor intensify.
Both Reagan's sanctions and the foundation’s divest
ment are the result of increasing pressure for action
against apartheid. The key now Is for anti-apartheid
activists to maintain their thunder.
M ic h a a l K u s tu d la
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F ro m Y a s g a r’s Farm
B y B e n C o p p le

The McCarthy baby
1 am a Johnson baby. My first years of
life were spent in a living room teaming
with rhetoric in praise of the impending civil
rights revolution. Still clad In diapers, I sat
mesmerized by television images of angry,
young college students protesting the Viet
nam debacle. It Is because I am a Johnson
baby that I believe in the emancipation of
the negro and the futility of Vietnam.
We Johnson babies are preceded by a
diabolical generation that I will dub the Mc
Carthy Babies. Bom into families that ar
dently believed In the universal communist
conspiracy, these babies adopted the te
nants of a paranoid and bigoted nation.
The McCarthy living room was bombarded
with television images of the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activity. While the
committee was nothing more than a mod
ern day witch trial, It did manage to forever
eradicate communism from the American
political spectrum. The McCarthy baby be
lieves that Marx is satanic, despotic and
above all else, just plain w rong about
everything.
Even I, a Johnson baby, son of liberalminded parents, came to believe that Marx
was fiendish. To talk of Marx, was to talk of
flatulation, to be anti-American, or to pub
licly announce one’s homosexuality. It was
just something that good and proper people
did not do. While It was never explicitly told
to me, I sensed that Russia was the enemy
and as communists their philosophy was to
be hated and taunted.
Being the kind of person I am, I have
taken a course in Marxist theory. After all. I
am a Johnson baby. I cannot accept his
utopian, anarchistic communist state, nor
can I accept his one dimensional character
ization of the bourgeoisie.
Never the less. I recognize Karl Marx as
one of the truly great geniuses in human
history. He Is one of those intellectual gi

ants that must be revered and studied sim
ply for his impact o p , the development of
human thought. Marx was the catalyst for
the bulk of twentieth 'century history and
continues to permeate into dozens of aca
d e m ic d is c ip lin e s . T h e U n ite d States
remains one of the few countries in the
world which does not possess a significant
Communist Party. The great majority of the
world's people live under governments that
were at least originally condeved by Marxist
deciples. His impact and his brilliance is
not denied anywhere but in the United
States.
Too often Americans think that to be a
communist Is to be loyal to the Soviet
Union. Within Marxism, as within any doc
trine, there are varying schools of intellec
tual th o u g h t. T h e p a rtic u la r ideo logy
preached by Soviet Marxists is that the
people of the world can overthrow the
bourgeoisie through the use of armed in
surrection that will be funded by the Soviet
Union. Once the cast of imperialism and
oppression is thrown off, the Soviets will re
nounce their leadership and a true commu
nist utopia can be established.
There are large numbers of Italian and
French communists on the other hand who
advocate a process of evolutionary social
ism, which is to say that the final stage of
history will take place through the peaceful
political process already inherent within
democratic systems. Marx himself advo
cated the universal revolution of the world's
proletariat to bring about this new species
of consciousness and understanding.
We cannot ignore Marx and hope that his
ideas will fade away. To blame Marx for ail
that has sprung from his writing is to blame
Einstein for the creation of the nuclear
peril. We must stop seeing Marx as a na
tional security threat and start seeing him
as a persecuted Intellectual who deserves a
fair chance In the intellectual arena.

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

ACROSS
1 Part of fireplace
5 Corded doth
8 Hits lightly
12 Solicitude
13 A Gabor
14 Seed coating
15 W ooden vessel
16 Pastime
18 The seif
19 Sun god
20 Pintail duck
21 Printer's
meebure

9 Exist
10 Coloring
substances
11 Wild plum
16 Merganser
17 Abound
20 Blemish
22 Parent: coNoq.
25 Pacify
26 Flap
27 Capital of
Oregon
28 Imitate
29 Land measure
31 Numbers: abbr.
33 Distant
34 Sandarac tree
36 Blouse
37 Crown
39 Spanish article
40 Squander
41 Agreement
42 Man's name
44 Withered
45 Century plant
46 Lairs
48 Single
50 Recent
51 Succor
53 Compass point
54 Aste r as

40 OM name for
Thailand
41 Greek letter
43 Roman 51
44 Meet
45 Full-time
service:
abbr.
47 Tim e gone by
49 Scoff
51 Beverage
52 Dismay
55 W oody plant
56 Marry
57 Poems

23 Coroner
abbr.
24 Part of jacket
26 Plague
28 Permit
25 Male sheep
30 Yearly: abbr.
32 Animal coat
33 Watch pocket
34 Singing voice

DOW N
1 Cicatrix
2 Side by side
3 Irritate
4 Symbol lor
tellurium
5 Repulse
6 C ry of
Bacchanals

35 Guido's high
note
36 Small lump
37 Lock of hair
38 Period of time

7 Equality
8 Symbol for
tantalum

Q

Kaimin Staff Box

Pop Quiz
Continued from page S.
ANSWERS
1. Of course.
2. The University of Mon
tana.
3. Lauren Bacall.
4. Two. Woodrow Wilson
and Ronald Wilson Reagan.
5. The men's 50-kilometer
walk.

STUDENTS
L B J L b coming
at you again
in *85!
Read those
personals
DAILY!

Editor
B u s irw a M t n i j i r
Managing Editor
A d v e r t i n g Manager
N e w Editor
N e w Editor
Senior Editor
Senior Editor
Associate Editor
Associate Editor

Tim Huneck
Brian Mellstead
..........Dave Fanner
....
Stephen Rttz
Michael Kustudia
... Kevin Tw idw ell
Deb Scherer
Janice la b e l
Brian Justice
Robert M arahai

Photo Editor

------------------- -----Nicole Mm m

D o b B u c k m u ttr
E n t o t m M EdMor
S p o c w Soctto re Editor __ Brett French

Today
Workshop
Workshop lor business sdmlnlsbstlon sen
iors. Tuesday end Wednesday. 3:10 to 430
in McGill Hall 21S. The workshop will be
sponsored by Career SerWoee.

T h e U C Foodservice
W elcom es Back
Students, Faculty and Staff
Copper Commons

NATIONAL VIDEO COUPON

PIG

7am-10pm (Mon.-Thur.)
7am-6pm (Fri.)

rm u rt Syndicate

Expires 12-31-85

OUTI

*1M OFF 1 Movie Rental
’2 " OFF Msvia Matt Rental* (Video play A movie)
’3 " OFF V.I.P. Card (Ask (or dally Special)
W e re n t T V ’t

*85 Fall Hours:

1964 United

end Cement too.

INDULGE YOURSELF IN AN OVER
1800 TITLE SELECTION!
TH E LA TE S T VIDEO RELEASESI

11am-7pm (Weekends)
Gold Oak
Hellgate Dining Rooms

9am-lpm (Mon-Fri.)

I lam-1:30pm (Mom-Fri.)

RENTALS
2100 Stephens
South Center

SALES
728-6677

-M ilH VI# fiptatlft

Open All Week
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UM’s Fall Quarter enrollment declines
B y C hris W iede
Kalmin Contributing Reporter

Although enrollment figures
have not been tabulated yet,
the University of Montana will
probably experience a de
crease in overall student en
rollment this quarter accord
ing to Michael Akin, director
of admissions.
Akin refused to speculate
on how much he expects en
rollment to be down, but said
that UM's enrollment figures
have been dropping five to
six percent yearly.
Last fall 9,213 studnets at
tended UM which was down
from 9,371 from the year be
fore.
"We’re projecting that we'll

have fewer students this fall
than last year,” he said.
Akin said the decline can
be attributed to a decreasing
number of high school gradu
ates resulting from the postWorld War II baby boom, and
the increased cost associated
with attending an out-of-state
college.
Akin said that UM recruits
heavily from students living In
the Midwest, and the change
in enrollment is partially the
result of students deciding to
attend less expensive schools
such as community colleges.
“I think people are beginning
to take a look at educational
opportunities closer to home,”
Akin said.

UM Registrar Philip Bain
said the projected enrollment
decline Is in part the result of
the Increased difficulty of ob
taining financial aid for col
lege.
Bain said the University of
Montana has always been a
"pretty good bargain,” for
those students wanting to at
tend here, but added that be

cause of recent Increases hi of higher education In Mon
tuition, the u niversity has tana have also experienced
"slipped a bit In that regard.”
declines in student enrollment
within the last year.
He also said that since 30
percent of the students at
To counter the enrollment
tending UM are from out-of- slip, "Admissions is trying to
state, the decline In enroll recruit harder than ever to get
ment has hit UM "p re tty new students,” Bain said. "We
don’t have quite the edge that
hard.”
Bain said that all six units we've had In the past.”

Corbin Hall’s use may change
B y Faith C o n ro y
Kaimin Reporter

Declining enrollment and the
demand for additional admin
istrative space at the Univer
sity of Montana will change
the use of Corbin Hall, for

merly a women's dormitory,
according to university offi
cials
Richard Solberg, associate
academic vice president, said
the 52 room hall will remain
closed until officals decide

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in

T h e M o n ta n a K a im in

is now accepting applications
for Sports Editor.

is now accepting applications
for 2 reporting positions.

Salary $200.00 per month.

Salary $200.00 per month.

Applications can be picked up at
Journalism 206 and are due by
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 12:00 noon.

Applications can be picked up at
Journalism 206 and are due by
Thursday, Oct. 3 at 12:00 noon.

HOW MANY TIMES HAVE YOU
SEEN AMERICA'S ttl MOVIE?
"THUMBS U P !"
-G e n e Sake* and Roger Ebert. AT THE MOVIES

\S

Every hour the
giant 12-drink
Dial-A-Drink wheel spins,
and the drink it stops on,
is ON SPECIAL.

And rock with Louie Fontaine
and the Rockets

7:30 P.M.

Underground Lecture Hall

$1.00 UM Student

$2.00 General

Fall Tune-up
Special MOST IMPORTS
•f Parts

THEBEETIEPALACE
Southgate
Mail

,T

, ,

nightclub

721-7444
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Th e com m ittee will meet
Thursday afternoon to review
the financial analysis and to
d iscu ss b u ild in g use pro
posals.

Lu Burton's

$2795
Rocking Horse

T h e r e w e re fo u r em pty
dorm rooms at the end of last
spring, Hayes said, “and given
that our occupancy is down
by about 200 students this
year, I believe we will be able
to satisfy the demand for sin
gle rooms by Spring Quarter.”
Mitchell said to maintain
Corbin Hall as a dormitory
wasn't cost efficient and that
he hopes to save $50,000 by
relocating administrative of
fices into the building.

Wednesday, Oct. 2nd

“And where it stops,
nobody knows . .

what to do with the building.
One possibility, he said, is to
use the building for various
adm inistrative, faculty and
graduate teaching assistants’
offices. However, no formal
proposals will be offered to
the C a m p u s Developm ent
Committee until a financial
analysis is completed.
To m Hayes, housing and
residential food director, said
he received in July informa
tion from G eorge Mitchell,
auxiliary services director. In
dicating the need for addition
al administrative space.
The original proposal sug
gested closing Turner Hall,
but Hayes opposed the plan.
"We wouldn't have had any
place to house guests visiting
UM for various programs like
U of M Days, speech tourna
ments and such."
Hayes suggested closing
Corbin Hall after analyzing
projected enrollment figures
and the shrinking demand for
housing.

549-6396 and 543-6396
914 Kensington
Next to the G o od Food Store
between Stephens A Brook*

“Hairstyling and Tanning"
2203 S. Higgins
CVi block from Olson's Grocery)

728-6060

HA1RSTYUNG &
TANNING SA LO N
A L L NEW DELUXE

28 LAMP
T A N N IN G B ED S

SPECIAL
10 Tanning Sessions $25
Sign U p Between Oct. 1-15
Com plete Sessions
B y Ja n . 1, 1986

E ntertainment
ARTS UPDATE

Painter James Campbell finds a magical pattern
By John Kappes
T h e p a in tin g s by Ja m e s
C a m p b e ll sh o w in g at the
S om ething Special gallery
(1 0 1 E . M a in , u p s t a ir s )
through October 4 seem un
remarkable enough at first.
Mostly pastel on white, they
look like color studies for a
“ Western** piece C am p b e ll
couldn't bring himself to fin
ish. But appearances deceive,
these paintings say; here, sec
ond glances are repaid.
Out of generic Native Amer
ican Imagery eventually comes
a compelling, even magical
pattern. A peace pipe that
earlier had seem ed to be
stuck at random on the can
vas suddenly comes alive, be
com es part of a flickering
violet shaman who '‘makes'*
the painting out of his smoke.
Once the viewer's eye ad

justs, Cam pbell's choice of ture an ail-faculty exhibition
shape and co lo r is utterly through November 1. There is
logical— rigorous and right, ceramic sculpture from Rudy
without once giving in to the Autio and Maxine Blackmer,
p h o to g ra p h ic realism that as well as new work by Den
ruins so much Western art.
nis Voss, Walter Hook, Julie
The gallery is open from 10: C ode ll and others. G allery
30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday h o u rs a re 1 1 -5 , M o n d a y
through Saturday.
through Friday.

Art

Dance

Also this week, the To n y
Smith show at the Brunswick
(223 Railroad) continues, as
does the Missoula Museum of
the A rts ’ Silent Auction of
contemporary work by North
w est a rtists. T h e M M A is
open from 12-5 p.m . every
day except Sunday, and is lo
cated dow ntow n at 335 N.
Pattee.
On campus, the new Paxson Gallery in the Performing
Arts/Radlo-TV Center will fea-

Missoula's Garden City Bal
let will present ‘‘Vignettes," an
eight-piece program of classi
cal. modern and jazz stylings,
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
in the Front Street Theater,
221 E. Front. Call the Front
Street Dance Center at 7212157 for more information.

Films__________
Jonathan Demme's superb
concert
documentary, Stop

Making Sense, has helped
bring Talking Heads' pioneering funk-pop to national attention; its Missoula run ends
Thursday at the Crystal Theater, 515 S. Higgins.

And the A S U M Fall Film Sa
ries kicks off tomorrow at 7:
30 p.m. In the Underground
Lecutre Hall with the adventure comedy Romancing the
Stone. Admission is 41.

Pop Quiz
1. Does popcorn pop south of the Equator?
2. Nobel Prize winner Harold Urey received his B.S.
from what university in 1917?
3. What actress was born Betty Joan
September 16, 1824?

Perske on

4. How many U.S. presidents named Wilson have there
been?
5. What is the longest footrace contested in the Olym
pics?
(For answers, turn to page 3.)

'THE GODS M UST BE CRAZY'

Humor is as humor does
By Ross Best
Kfcjmin Rsrvtpwm

A long time ago, in a galaxy
down the street, schoolmarms
used to scold, "Th e pun Is
the lowest form of hum or.”
Somehow, none of their stu
dents ever thought to ask,
"But, Miss Stickenamud, what
about slapstick?"

Review
A thoughtless airplane pilot
tosses an empty Coke bottle
out the window over the Kala
hari Desert of Botswana into
the pristine bottlessness of a
tribe of Bushmen who, noble
savages th o u g h they are,
quickly find unlimited practical
applications for the godsend.
An Industrial revolution and
grasping materialism ensue;
the bottle Is a Pandora's box.
The Bushmen, feeling like sin
ners in the hands of an angry
bottle, send one of their num

STUDENTS
L B J L is com ing
at you again
in *85!
Road those
personals
DAILY!

ber to return it to the gods, pants. Slow motion, fast ac
who get their mall at the End tion, freeze frame, pratfalls,
of the World (a good 20 to konks on the head: all the
40-day walk away).
subtle charms of the Little
En ro u te , the trib e s m a n Rascals. And the social con
meets Dudley D o -R ig h t (a science, as well.
wildlife biologist), ju ris p ru 
Embattled white South Afri
dence (an odd thing, indeed), cans— or should we call them
Communist rebels (fleeing the non-blacks?— must find great
banana republicans from the comfort In this idyllic vision of
country next door), and Intro comical non-whites who aren't
to Western Civ.
looking for legal equality or
B ut h u m o r is as h u m o r jobs or car pools. Th e Gods
does and, sad to say, South Must Be Crazy may not be
African director Jam ie Uys racist, but it knows what it
(almost rhymes with Jam es likes.
Joyce) has soldier ants in his
Grade: C-pius.

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials
Tuesday
Chicken Pot Pie................................................$2.75
Vegetarian Casserole....................................... $2.50

Better Side
Womens Rugby Club Practice
Monday — Clover Bowl — 5 P.M.
Wed. — Sentinel High School — 5 P.M.
For Moro Information Call:
Shawn at 721-2518

The Montana Kaimln
is now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSONS

Wednesday
Grilled T u rb o t..................................................$2.95
Eggplant Parmesan...........................................$2.50

FOR 1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR
Applications are available at

Thursday
Swedish Meatballs............................................ $2.75
Spinach Crepes.....................................
$2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

Journalism 206 and are due

Thursday, October 3 at 4:00 p.m.
Please sign up for interview when submitting applications
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o p o rts
Griz bow to PSU, 21-16
Vikings double UM yardage total
taking advantage of numerous
Portland State turnovers.
The Vikings repeatedly were
The University of Montana
Grizzlies suffered a tough sec able to drive inside Montana's
ond consecutive loss Satur 40-yard line, only to fall short
day, losing to the high-power in their scoring efforts.
O ne of P ortland State's
ed Portland State Vikings 21touchdowns came at the end
16 at Dornbiaser field.
of
a 23-yard drive that was
Despite being outgained two
to one in total yardage by the set up by an Interception of a
Vikings, the Grizzlies kept Brent Pease pass by Viking
themselves In the game by cornerback Eric Burcham.
Portland State gained 527
total yards during the game,
compared to Montana's 257.
But three fumbles, an inter
ception and a failed fake punt
by the Vikings helped Mon
tana keep the score close.
Montana scored first, when
on the second play of the
second quarter, junior quar
terback Brent Pease hit soph
omore tight end Paul Lamb
with a 10-yard pass to cap an
11-play, 66-yard drive.
After the Grizzlies scpred,
the Vikings took the ensuing
kickoff and drove to the Mon
tana 40-yard linj^before turn
ing. it over there on a fourth
3owh and five fake punt.
.Th e Griz took over at the
39, and drove to the Portland
State 26. The key play was a
34-yard run by senior half
back Leroy Foster.
On fourth down and 20,
ju n io r kicker E by Dobson
kicked a 42-yard field goal
into the wind that just cleared
the crossbar. With 9:36 left in
the first half, Montana led, 100.
Portland State then came
back with two consecutive
Staff photo by Roger M. Peterson
touchdowns before halftime.
G R IZ Z LY
Q U A R T E R B A C K The first score came after a
Brent Pease, ju nior from Burcham interception, on a
Mountain Home, Idaho, sits one-yard touchdown by run
dejected on the bench dur ning back Greg Gregoire.
ing the closing minutes of
Gregoire and Tommy John
the Saturday football game son, another running back,
which UM lost to Portland played the game for the Vik
State, 21-16.
ings in place of starters Steve

By Fritz Neighbor
Kaimin Sports Reporter

$1 .00

Off

$1.00 off any two-item
or more, 16” pizza.
O ne coufjon per pizza.

Lyle and C urt Green, who
w ere both in ju re d . G re en
came in but only ran the ball
once.
T h e s e co n d to u c h d o w n
came at the end of a sevenplay, 5 5 -y a rd d rive when
Jo h n so n scored from one
yard out, with 2:16 left in the
half.
P ortlan d State had one
more chance to score before
halftime when junior wide re
ceiver Brian Coushay took a
Mike Rice punt at the Viking
16-yard line and ran it back
66 yards to the Montana 17.
A 12-yard pass from quar
terback Terry Summerfield to
receiver Mike Seawell gave
the Vikings a first down and
goal situation at the Grizzlies'
five-yard line, but the defense
held up, and on fourth down,
Portland State kicker Mike Er
ickson shanked a 20-yard
field goal attempt to the left
Montana went to the iocker
room at halftime down 14-10.
Photo by Rob Haury
Portland State scored again
In the third quarter on a nine- UM LIN E B A C K E R J.C . Campbell, sophomore from Tacoma,
play. 71-yard drive to take a Wash., closes In on Portland State nmnlngback Tommy
Johnson. On the day, Campbell Intercepted a pass, recov
21-10 lead.
ered a fumble and was In on nine tackles.
A key play in the drive was
when sophomore outside line
Neither team scored again, 51.
backer J.C . Campbell inter although Portland State tried
Leroy Foster led the Griz
cepted a Summerfield pass at a 31-yard field goal. Montana zlies in rushing with 83 yards
the Montana 18, only to fum then drove from their 20 to on 17 carries. Brent Pease
ble the bail back to Portland the Viking 39, but was forced completed eight of 23 passes
State when he was tackled. to punt.
for 79 yards. Tw o passes
Tom m y Johnson went over
Portland State finally ran were intercepted and one re
from one-yard out to cap the out the clock to preserve the sulted in a touchdown.
drive.
win, bringing its record to 2-2.
The defensive corps of the
Th e Grizzlies came back Montana dropped to 1-2.
Grizzlies was led by junior in
with a scoring drive on their
Viking quarterback Summer- side linebacker Doug Sexe,
next possession, driving 80 field passed for 347 yards on who made 14 tackles, four
yard s in 13 plays for the 28 com p letion s In 52 at unassisted. Sexe forced two
touchdown scored by punter, tempts. and was intercepted fumbles and deflected two
wide receiver Rice on a flank once. Gregoire led the Vikings passes.
er reverse from six yards out.
in rushing with 79 yards on
J.C . Campbell contributed
Montana went for the two- 13 carries. Portland State got nine tackles, three unassisted,
point conversion but failed, the edge in team rushing with a fumble recovery, a
thus remaining five points be yardage, with 180 yards on 41 pass deflection and an inter
hind with a score of 21-16.
carries to Montana's 178 on ception.

Take a friend to lunch someplace special!
THE
H o u rs :

Fast, Free Delivery"
Good at listed
locations.
53164/11295

LUNCH ONLY
11 A M - 4 P M

11 : 0 0 1 :30 p.m .

Hellgat E
R O O M
Enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with personal service
and good food at affordable prices.

N o w with expanded seating for faster service at lunch time
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Cla ssifie d s
t t o per t m word M — M day
AMs M
M prepaid 2 days prior by noon

Work Study Students neeoeo as teacher's MMaa
te O a yC a m C aadata convenient to campus Ad
schedules. S3 60 par hoar 6424662 days
6447476 I

SHAM ROCK S EC R ET A M A L SERVICES
For M your typing needs
251-3828
2514804

H E L rt Faye Stem team needed. Plaase cad Maggm at 62642*1
34

LO S T' O n p a n jack* (can xtooefy). was tort
akhsr « mo food eorvtco or n LA 20? around
10*5-1200, Thursday. September 26 If found
piaans cad 72*3532 le n for Greg) RewanJo*la n d No * m d ee e M a d
_
44
L O S T SHOW N childt wa*M wifieanae, credit
canla and large amount of c a d Lost between
bookstore and LA bldg Reward offend. Cad
____ 3-4
N a d S n o IM M
FO U N D S TEW A R T Enckaon. your check book n
■ n u c ><i
alien M 4 H S
34

Slop and to o ua at Merchants Day In the U C loday FREE SAMPLES Iona of money saving
coupons and n o n See you there
The Lads B g
Mon Bunch
4-1
G E T YO U G Smorgm" Out T-shirts Si tie U C tomor
row d Horcharda Day and save Big Bucks a t
year long
3-1
Bsoomo 1 Mean Wed Dressed Machine Smorgm
Out" Mural a n down In the U C today
41
0 0 0 0 MUSIC, company Freo Fridays. 8:00 p.m.,
Man’s Gym. Folkdanclng
34
EN TIRE FRATER NITIES have amorgod out
You're ndaatng a Mtoaoula tradition d you don't
mans l t o u t s Bay Man Tuna. 3 t . Como hungry
andyou. to o .w * to o m lo "S M O R G O U T” 3-1
ADOPTION — LOVING, professional, white coupto doaUa to adopt newborn Ad natdcM and
togM expenses paid C nnddsndrt C a t oodecf
317-747-6323
14

G YM Supervisor tor youth In aiamnga Must have
r working wdh youth Apply at Parks
Dept, too Hickory St by Friday.O ct 4.
721-7275._____________________
34

MALE/FEMA1E M ODELS needed for Fashion
Supplement Ode tat C a t Steve at 2434641 or
atop In the daman Experience not abaoiutety

U-W W T1T. I-H M T/TYP IT. Word
Lynn. 54*4074
140

■ T I E R UMmrady couple needs morning
(8-noon) lor 2 year old 7214001 s ta r 1. 3 4

H - ' l ’ L'M

W A N TE D BABY S ITTE R to care lor 4-month chdd
In my home (near campus) Regular AM and PM
hours emOMda Reterences 7214729 or
2434143 ( m e s s a g e ) . ___________ 3 3

Seam LX I stereo system AM/FM radio, tape deck,
record player, separate speakers, one year old,
d a new List price 3500. asking 3200. Phone
5436280
4-1

A8UM PROGRAMMING isnow taking appi cations
•or a Stage Manager and a House M tragar Apptcedone and Job daaonpdena may be picked
ip d A S U M f t o g a e ie g U C IO t llr t iM n ia
due Friday. October 4th at 4 p m at UC 104
14

C A R P ET REM N AN TS up to 6 0 % alt Carpel
samples 2 5 ,1 4 0 .1 .5 0. Gerhard! Floors. 1358
W. Broadway
146

W O R K S T U D Y lor student familiar with
Psychology Department Systematic training
and experience in such activities as study
design, data codscdon end processing, report
wrtong Cad Sheny Dmgman. 6 4 0 e m to 1040
a m at 3434271.
14

PART-TIME Jobs wthMonlPIRG. Stipend positions
paying up to 360 a weak In pubdrrttona. consumsr issues and bookkeeping. For more fedormafion cad 721-6040 or atop by MontPIRG at
720 Keith Ave. Deadline O c t 2.
34

For AVO N cat Lori. 243-1788)

34

Dorm Fridge. 355. 2436072. Andy

34

O U C T NON-SMOKING Icro lc to share beautiful
homo in Target Range area. Private bath,
fireplace, separate entrance. SUX) phis Vi
utilities 728-5504. Leave message. References
required.
____
3-4

TW O ROOM M ATES wanted. 456 Strand or cad
728-5132 after 4 p m. Crias.
24

Intent Cere Available Age ( M months. 245-2542

ELENITA BROW N Oanoe Studios Inwmaaontty
trained. Idaiaula W ad 6 Fri. Front Street
Oanoe Center Predenc a Ballet/Charactor,
Modem. Ja zz (PrtmdlrafModam). Spanish
(ClassicallFlamanco). Now anroMng. Universi
ty credit available in Spanish or Character
Phone 1-777-5866
31

P R E S E N T. I N G

1073 Subaru station wagon, front wheel drive,
rrttotdo clunker. 3000. 54*1427 evenings. 2 4

Schwinn Tour Deluxe. 15 speed, reck, padded
handlebars, superb condition. $120 00
2730102. Ask tor Anthony.
34
ic H W IN N LE TO U R 10-SPEED Oreads nl com*

Bon. 3125. 72/4183___________________14
CAM P US C OM M U TER: M OPED Parted condi
tion. 8300. 721-0183.
14

3104300 woektyfup leading ckcutorel No quotasl
Sincerely Interested rush sell-addressed
envelope. Success, P .O . Box 47 0C EG ,
Woodstock, IL 60098
240

Yes, You Can) Fotkdanee, Free, Fridays. M O
p m , Man's Gym.
34
S TU D E N TS EARN 330470 par day assisting
litdow students In applylnB lor cmdk canto. Work
1 4 dayNWaak Contact 1400432-0623
34

U V E ABOVE the smog* Roommate neadad tor 3
bdrm apt Fhoptooa. rtolwmoher, on bus ane.
$11833 ♦ dap Cad 251-3223 after 4 4 0 3 4

RESEARCH PAPERS 15.278 ■ sdablal Catalog
3200 TO LL-FR EE H O T U N E 14004814222.
ExL 22 VtoafMC or OOO.
1-25

GRIZZLY APARTM EN TS
1031 E. Broadway Nicely furnished efieciendes.
near campus. Laundiy, storage Ad utilities fur
nished, 8220.00 and 3238 No chddrert dr pets.
54344*4
, 2-10

Roommate wanted $135 gfyphis uBitios dose to
campus Csd 721-6818 or 72*2433. ask tor Dan.

t-10
CnrXQSrrHHHHHHHHHHHHIi
ABLE-OOOIEO S TU D EN T wdh outdoor orientation
to help weekends with yard and garden. Cad
643636* bowmen 6 end 6 p m
34
MALE DAY Cam worker needed the Salvation Army> 64*4710 Tw o hours par day. afternoons
34

First Baptist Church o f Missoula
Jeffrey M. Brouin, Potior
308 W eil Pine • Missoula, Montana 59002
(406) 549-4555

10/13/85

Sonny Rollins

Fall Bible Conference
"Diectpleehlp The Unexpected Adventure of Faithfulness"
A Study of Acts with William R Herzog II, Ph D
Friday. Oct. 4 - 7 - 9 p.m.
Saturday. Oct. 5 — 9:30 a m .-12 noon: 1:30-4 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 6 — 11 a m . Worship
Cost: $5.00 pro registration, $7.00 at the door
For further information or to register, can 549 4555 Tuesday
through Saturday mornings.
C M d c a n at mi sendee s

COtTIO join us!

The Second City Touring Co.

Dr. William R. Herzog II

10/23/85

North Carolina Dance Co.
11/8/85

Eduardo Delgado, Pianist
12/4/85

B.B. King
12/5/85

The Muir String Quartet
1/24/86

“I Deliver”

La La La
2/3/86

The Feld Ballet
2/28/86

“ Ain’t Misbehaving’”
3/12/86

The Philip Glass Ensemble

Elenita Brown
Dance Studios
Internationally Trained
M a t a l t Wfed. & h i front S ta rt
DanCnan M a n

—

k M O d n t l d Modem. |b

4/21/86

Finally...a great pizza delivered.

The Soviet Emigre Orchestra

721-FOOD

5/3/86

(721-3663)

Pizza, Salad & Pop delivered F R E E
starting at 4:30 p.m. daily.

(Pnrm b w A ia d rm t Spanish
C h H n M f l t N r t n i Near etwoftng.
Umrarady e n d * w rth M z in Spanish
or C Turarkt

fhonr. WTMSk

Godfather's Pizza

Series Subscriptions
Now Available!
C a n U C Ticket Office 2 4 3 -4 9 9 9

Holiday Village * Brooks & Stephens
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Study says school debts limit graduate lifestyle
(CPS) — College graduates National Association of Stu
are having smaller families dent Financial Aid Administra
and postponing major pur tors, which sponsored the
chases such as cars and survey of 3,000 Guaranteed
homes because they are leav Student Loan borrowers from
ing school with large financial colleges around the country.
aid debts, according to pre
Am ong other things, the
liminary results of a new na student with bigger debts
tionwide survey of aid recipi tends to delay raising families,
ents.
buying homes, and purchas
The findings confirm fears ing cars because they can’t
of many college aid experts afford the added financial
that a continuing reliance on c o m m itm e n ts , the s u rve y
loans over grants for the last showed.
decade and skyrocketing tui
The survey, which Martin
tion rates have forced stu calls the most extensive study
dents to borrow more than of financial aid debtors ever
they can reasonably repay undertaken, also shows that
after graduating.
younger, more recent gradu
T h e s tu d e n t d e b t issue ates are having the most diffi
promises to play an increas cult time repaying their loans
ingly important role in how fi because they had to borrow
nancial aid is structured and more to meet rising tuition
the amount of money any one costs.
student can borrow.
Single women, too, have
“We are seeing instances more trouble repaying their
where students' lifestyles are loans because they earn lower
being affected by the large salaries — $17,400 a year,
amounts of money they have compared to $23,000 for men
to pay back when they gradu — after graduating, the study
ate college," said Dennis Mar said.
tin. assistant director of the
Arnold Mitchem, executive

Fiscal
Continued from page 1.
an in c e n tive not to save
money.”
The amended fiscal policy
for the first time defines sala
ries for all ASUM employees.
At last year’s final CB meet
ing some members expressed
concern that pay hikes for
some Montana Kaimin em
ployees would exceed salaries
of the ASUM officers. After
CB passed the increases Mer
cer said he w ouldn’t sign
paychecks of those employees
until a new fiscal policy had
been established detailing all
ASUM employee salaries.
He now says, “All salaries

will remain basically intact"
because reversing past action
would be very difficult.
Cl,
The new fiscal policy, would
also require all A&UM em
ployees to take at least seven
academic credits or pay the
$20 student activity fee to
A S U M . All students taking
seven credits or more must
pay the $20 student activity
fee.
Mercer said students should
have priority in ASUM hiring,
while in the past, non-stu
dents have occasionally been
hired for positions.

director of the National Coun
cil of Educational Opportunity
Association, said, "That’s no
surprise to many of us.
"I think there is growing evi
dence that the student debt
burden is affecting the lives
and consum er patterns of
borrowers.”
He added, “It also appears
to be affecting the number of
students who don't go on to
grad school because they are
already so heavily In debt."
Female, minority and low in
com e students are hit the
hardest, he said, because
they typically borrow more to
attend school, and earn lower
salaries when they graduate.
“In fact,” Mitchem said, “it
can be shown that most poor
and minority students never
earn their bachelor's degrees.

so they are stuck with repay
ing aid debts for an education
they never finished."
Mitchem, along with many
other aid experts, blames the
federal
governm ent’s in
creased reliance on loans
over grants for the problem.
In the early 1970s, nearly
two-thirds of all student aid
money was awarded In direct,
non-repayable grants to stu
dents.
Today, nearly two-thirds of
all aid money is loaned.
Besides Increasing grant
m oney,
the
governm e nt
should also stop increasing
loan limits, Mitchem said, “be
cause it would only allow
m ore students to bo rrow
more than they are capable of
repaying.”
But the American Council

on Education disagrees, and
recently asked the House
Postsecondary Subcommittee
on Education to raise Guaran
teed Student Loan annual lim
its from $2,500 to $3,000.
A C E policy analyst Scott
Miller said, "There’s a lot of
concern over student debt,
but there is also a lot of con
cern over the fact that loan
limits aren’t keeping pace with
college costs.
“A lot of people want the
limits doubled. We're recom
mending what we think Is a
reasonable increase in limits,
b u t no t o n e th at is big
enough to add significantly to
the debt burden problem.”

Which of the following
do you need?
Work Wanted

Transportation

Personals

Help Wanted

Roommates

Rentals

Lost and Found

Travel

Automotive

Typing

Legal Service

Miscellaneous

Try the Kaimin Classifieds
and get response!!
206 Journalism — 243-6541

COES T O COLLEGE

SECOND CITY
TOURING COMPANY
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 13, IMS
I PH, UNIVERSITY THEATRE
ha 1985-86
89mon mark*
tha 25th bolhday
of tha Second O'.y
Touting Company Social satire and
improvised skits are the specialty of
Second City's talented road show
troupe White some ot the routines
ora taken from the material ot the
original Second City group, new par
odies are also a pad ot their repertoire
Tha Second City, from its early struggles
m Chicago m the late SO s has grown and
flourished to become North America s most
famous comedy company Chicago graduates
ot Second Cityreads kkea “Who's Who" m the
tmrtd ot comedy- Alan Alda. Bill Murray
ValerieHarper. Joan Rivers. John Betustu. Dan
Akroyd. Mike Nichols. GikJa Radnor and John
Candy.
• •eaeeeeeme ttvougnit*
Perionnnp Arts CM W M

<ym* m m w

Tickets On Stle Howl
CdUCtkMUki

uum

* * *
it works for
Jim Lopach
Associate Professor
Political Science Department,
university of Montana

“I ride Mountain Line because of the conven
ience it provides me. it gets me to campus
quicker than if i drive and i don't have to worry
about finding a parking place. Plus when you ride
the bus you don't have to worry about traffic."

Mountain Line, it can work for you!
For information and schedules

m ountabiUne
721-3333
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